Topics in Clinical Medicine 1
The Topics in Clinical Medicine 1 Grade is comprised of:
   a) one multiple choice exam which covers Radiology VIC topics addressed in the Structure of the Human Body Course, and
   b) one multiple choice exam which covers Prevention and Screening VIC topics (Fundamentals of Measurement, Statistics, and Diagnostic Testing; Biostatistics Lectures) addressed in the Patient Centered Medicine 1 Course.

A score of 70% is required to pass each exam.

Students who do not obtain 70% on each exam will be required to successfully complete a remediation process in order to Pass the Topics in Clinical Medicine 1 Course.

Topics in Clinical Medicine 2
The Topics in Clinical Medicine 2 Grade is comprised of 3 components:
   a) the Semester 3 Radiology VIC Multiple Choice Exam
   b) the Semester 4 Radiology VIC Multiple Choice Exam
   c) multiple choice exam which covers Prevention and Screening VIC topics (Critical Thinking/Biostatistics Lectures) addressed in the Patient Centered Medicine 2 Course

A score of 70% is required to pass each exam.

Students who do not obtain 70% on each exam will be required to successfully complete a remediation process in order to Pass the Topics in Clinical Medicine 2 Course.